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that#renderers#should#implement#quality#assurance#programs#to#control#product#
safety#and#that#quality#assurance#programs#should#include#a#HACCP#plan.##This#
recommendation#is#in#line#with#international#codes#and#legislation#relating#to#food#
and#feed#safety.##There#are#also#international#codes#and#recommendations#about#
how#to#prepare#HACCP#plans.##These#recommendations#tend#to#focus#on#the#
assessment#and#control#of#hazards#to#human#health#that#might#arise#in#food#for#
human#consumption.##Application#of#HACCP#principles#to#rendered#products#and#
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assessments#of#these#hazards#in#terms#of#risk#of#occurrence#and#severity#to#animal#
and#human#health.##It#is#intended#that#these#hazard#characterisations#will#be#helpful#
to#renderers#who#are#developing#or#revalidating#HACCP#plans.##Other#parts#of#the#
model#HACCP#plan#provide#explanation#of#the#Codex#Alimentarius#guidelines#and#
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1 Introduction 

The World Renderers Organization recommends that renderers should implement a 
HACCP plan to assist in the production of safe rendered products intended for use as 
animal feeds. 

HACCP is a systematic method of assessing and controlling hazards to health that are 
associated with food production.  The HACCP system is described by Codex 
Alimentarius in “Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) System and 
Guidelines for its Application”, an Annex to CAC/RCP 1-1969 revision 4-2003.  It is 
also described by the National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for 
Foods (NACMCF) in the document “Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
System” Published in International Journal of Food Microbiology, volume 16 (1992) 
pages 1-23.   

The two systems can be considered to be equivalent although there are minor 
differences in approach.  The NACMCF publication provides more detail about how 
to develop and implement the HACCP system but the “model” HACCP plan provided 
below follows the Codex system. 

In this document, background and explanations of the requirements of a HACCP plan 
are contained in shaded text boxes.  The plain text is the model HACCP plan.  The 
HACCP system involves implementing 12 steps.  The Codex system divides the steps 
into 5 preliminary steps and 7 principles.  It adds a supplementary step of training.  
The “model” HACCP plan for a rendering operation provides examples of how each 
of the 12 steps may be addressed and documented. 
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2 HACCP PLAN FOR A RENDERING OPERATION 

In a HACCP plan food safety hazards associated with steps in the process are 
identified and assessed.  Specific control measures are identified to control or 
eliminate the hazards at nominated steps in the process.  Hazards of a more general 
nature, which could be introduced throughout a rendering process, can be controlled 
through practices that apply to many or all steps of production and equipment.  For 
example, hazards associated with dirty equipment or pests and vermin are controlled 
by cleaning and pest-control programs.  These programs should be in place before the 
HACCP plan is developed.  The HACCP team will recognise that certain hazards are 
already controlled and can concentrate on the significant potential hazards that require 
specific control measures.  The programs are usually called pre-requisite programs 
because they are required prior to developing the HACCP plan. 

Pre-requisite programs include: 

 personal hygiene procedures; 

 cleaning procedures; 

 pest control program; 

 maintenance program; 

 transport and load out procedures; 

 approved supplier procedures; 

 waste management; 

 plant operating procedures; 

 staff training; 

 internal audits. 

2.1 Preliminary step 1: Assemble HACCP team 

The HACCP team must have the necessary knowledge and expertise about the 
product and process to develop the HACCP plan.  The team must be multidisciplinary 
and could include people with expertise in engineering, production, sanitation, quality 
assurance and food microbiology.  One member of the team should have knowledge 
of the HACCP system.  As far as possible the team members should be from in-house 
but where necessary, if expertise is not available in-house, external experts can be 
included in the team. 

The members of the team should be documented in the HACCP plan.  The skills and 
expertise of the team members may also be documented to make it clear that the team 
members have the appropriate knowledge. 

A HACCP team leader should be nominated. 

The Codex Alimentarius HACCP guidelines specify that the step of assemble 
HACCP team includes that the scope of the HACCP plan should be identified.  The 
scope describes which segment of the food chain is involved and the classes of 
hazards that will be addressed. 
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2.1.1 Scope 

The HACCP plan will address production of rendered products including meat and 
bone meal (and other animal protein meals if applicable) and tallow (and other animal 
fats if applicable) from the point of receival of raw material to dispatch of product 
including raw material storage; size reduction; cooking; pressing; cake handling and 
milling; meal storage; load out and refining of animal fats. 

The HACCP plan is intended to control biological, chemical and physical hazards that 
could be associated with rendered product and which could affect human food-safety 
through animal feed. 
The HACCP plan is integrated with the documented quality management system. 

2.1.2 The HACCP team 

The HACCP team is responsible for developing and implementing the HACCP plan.  
After implementation, the team will review the HACCP plan at regular intervals with 
the objective of eliminating food-safety issues from the production process. 
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The HACCP team is 

Person Position Knowledge and experience 

Sandra White Quality Assurance Manager and 
HACCP Team Leader 

Has 12 years experience in abattoir 
quality-assurance.  Has completed 
Diploma of Meat Management and 
International HACCP alliance 
approved HACCP training course. 

William Black  Rendering Supervisor Has 15 years experience of 
rendering operations.  Is accredited 
by the Australian Renderers 
Association in hygienic production of 
rendered products.  

Timothy Redden Plant operator Has 5 years experience in rendering.  
Has completed the rendering 
certificate level III. 

Douglas Green Plant Engineer Has 10 years experience in abattoir 
and rendering operations. 

Alice Brown 

 

Feed Safety Consultant 

[Advises the HACCP team as 
required] 

20 years experience in the food and 
feed industries.  M.Sc. in Food 
Science. Certified Lead HACCP 
Practitioner. 

The HACCP team meets as required.  At least two members of the HACCP team must 
be present at a meeting. 

The HACCP team leader prepares the agendas for team meetings. 

Minutes of the HACCP team meetings are recorded and retained by the HACCP team 
leader. 

2.2 Preliminary step 2: Describe the product 

The product should be described.  The product description should include: 
composition, physical/chemical conditions and microcidal treatments that contribute 
to the method of preservation, storage conditions packaging storage life (durability) 
and method of transport.  The purpose of the describing the product is to highlight 
intrinsic properties that affect the safety of the product and which may need to be 
considered in the HACCP plan. 

2.3 Preliminary step 3: Identify intended use 

The uses of the product should be specified.  This is important if a product requires a 
specific treatment by the consumer to make it safe, or if the product is aimed at 
specific uses. In general, rendered products are suitable for use without further 
treatment. Specific restrictions should be referred to ie  ruminant animal protein meals 
must not be fed to ruminants. 

For convenience the outputs from preliminary steps 2 and 3 can be combined in a 
table form. 
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2.3.1 Product description and uses 

Product description 50% protein meat meal. 

 

Composition Protein meal derived from rendered material.  The raw material is collected from 
slaughtering and boning animals that have been inspected and are fit for human 
consumption.  There are no additives.  Crude protein >50%, crude fat <12%, 
moisture <7%, ash, < 32%. 

Method of preservation Heat treatment and drying to less than 10% moisture. 

Packaging In new 25kg woven polypropylene bags. 

Bulk 

Secondary packing None 

Storage conditions In 25 kg bags stored in a dry area off the floor. 

In clean, dry bulk bins. 

Distribution For export, in 20 tonne shipping containers at ambient temperature. 

For domestic, in covered bulk trucks. 

Shelf life 6 months 

Customer requirement Negotiated with individual customers. 

Use A protein, phosphorus and calcium supplement used in animal feed and pet food.  
No further processing is necessary. 

This product may not be fed to cattle, sheep, goats, deer or other ruminants. 

Sensitive customers None 

Final customer 
preparation 

Mixed with other ingredients to make a compound stock feed or pet food.  May be 
pelletised or extruded.  

2.4 Preliminary step 4: Construct a flow diagram 

The HACCP team should prepare a flow diagram which lists the steps in the process 
as encompassed by the stated scope of the HACCP plan.  The flow diagram is a 
sequential list of steps in the process.  It provides a common understanding of the 
process and can be used in the principle of hazard analysis to help identify where 
hazards may be introduced into the process. 

2.5 Preliminary step 5: Verify the flow diagram 

After the flow diagram has been drafted it should be verified by the HACCP team by 
walking through the process to ensure that all steps are present and correct on the flow 
diagram. 
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2.5.1 Flow Diagram  

3. Hold in raw material bin

10. Decanter

11. Tallow tank

1, Raw material receival

2. Raw material from outside 

sources

4. Magnet

5. Pre-breaker

6 Cooker

8. Drainer screw

7. Control wheel

13. Tallow storage

12 Separator

14. Dispatch

9. Crude tallow tank

15 Crax feed to press

16. Press
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17. Cake screws

18. Elevator to cake bin

19. Hold in cake bin

20. Mill

21. Mill discharge screw

22. Screen

23. Elevator to blending bin

24. Blending bin

28. Storage silo

29. Bulk load out

26. Bag store

27. Dispatch

25. Bagging
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2.6 Principle 1: Conduct a hazard analysis 

The HACCP team should consider all hazards that could arise in the process.  The 
hazards are assessed to identify which must be eliminated or reduced to acceptable 
levels in order to produce a safe product.  This may be done by assessing the risk or 
likelihood of occurrence of the hazard and the severity of an adverse health effect.  An 
evaluation should be made of the presence of hazards along with the possible survival 
or multiplication of microbes of concern and the production or persistence of toxins, 
chemicals or physical agents and the conditions that lead to the hazards.  

In many HACCP plans, it is convenient to assign an overall assessment of the 
significance of a hazard to help identify those hazards that must be eliminated or 
reduced to an acceptable level.  These hazards may be referred to as significant 
potential hazards. 

A conventional method of hazard analysis is to identify hazards that are introduced at 
steps in the process and then rate the hazards in terms of consequences, risk or 
likelihood of occurrence and overall significance.  This approach satisfies that 
requirement of Codex guidelines to “List all potential hazards associated with each 
step.” 

Before hazards are associated with steps, the HACCP team must have in mind what 
are the particular hazards of concern.  Hazards are biological, physical and chemical 
agents or substances in a product that can cause an adverse health effect.  

In the example below, hazards that may be associated with rendered products are 
listed and described in terms of their consequences and risk or likelihood of 
occurrence.  This list is not intended to be applied universally because hazards of 
concern vary between countries and regions depending on regional disease status, 
previous experience of the occurrence of hazards, evidence from scientific studies, 
surveys of the hazards in rendered products, local feed and food safety issues and 
legislation.   

A hazard assessment such as shown in Tables 1, 2 & 3 will help to identify hazards 
that are relevant in a particular country or region. These hazards can then be 
associated with steps in the process.  

In addition to the hazard assessment, the HACCP team should also consider what 
control measures can be applied to each hazard. 

2.6.1 Hazard analysis 
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Table 1: Biological hazards 

Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

TSE infective agent (prions). Fatal to animals and humans.  The 
presence of BSE infective agent (prion) in 
rendered products has been associated 
with the spread of BSE to cattle.  
Consumption of risk material from cattle 
with BSE may cause v-CJD in humans. 

Depends on the BSE status of the 
country.  According to the OIE. countries 
may have a “negligible risk of BSE”, or 
“controlled risk of BSE” or no assessed 
risk.  Controls to reduce the risk of BSE 
in rendered products will depend on a 
country’s risk status”. 

In countries with negligible risk of BSE 
control measures may be limited to 
advising users not to feed ruminant or 
even mammalian protein to ruminants.  In 
countries with negligible risk of BSE, 
HACCP plans for rendered products may 
not consider the hazard further. 

In countries with a controlled risk of BSE 
there may be legislative requirements 
such as exclusion of risk material from 
rendered products, application of 
specified heat treatments to reduce the 
risk of infectivity in rendered products or 
more extensive bans on feeding rendered 
product to animals.   

Although control measures to reduce the 
risk of occurrence of BSE infective 
material in rendered products may be 
legislated, in countries with controlled risk 
of BSE the hazard should be considered 
in HACCP plans from the point of view of 
how the legislated controls are 
implemented. 

Pathogenic spore forming bacteria that 
may be in the raw material (e.g. Bacillus 
anthracis, Clostridium perfringens 
Clostridium botulinum) may survive the 
cooking process and may be in the 
finished product. 

Clostridium botulinum toxin is potentially 
fatal to livestock if consumed in feed.  
The toxin is also fatal to humans if 
consumed in food but transfer of toxin 
from feed to food is not a recognized 
method of transmission.  

Clostridium botulinum in rendered 

Clostridium botulinum may be in raw 
material for rendering.  No reports of 
Clostridium botulinum toxin in raw 

material are available.  The toxin is heat 
labile (e.g. destroyed in 1 to 30 minutes 
at 75

o
C) and the risk of toxin in rendered 

product is very low. 

There is negligible risk that Clostridium 
botulinum toxin could be in rendered 
product and no risk that the toxin could 
enter the human food chain. 

The toxin is not a hazard to be 
considered in a HACCP plan for rendered 
product. 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

product could be passed to livestock via 
feed and subsequently to human food.  
Clostridium botulinum in food could 
produce toxin in specific circumstances.  
The toxin is potentially fatal if consumed. 

 

If Clostridium botulinum is in rendered 
product the risk of toxin production is 
negligible because the water activity of 
rendered product is too low for the 
outgrowth of endospores and anaerobic 
conditions required for growth are 
unlikely to occur. 

 

Clostridium botulinum endospores in 
rendered product could be a source of 
infection of livestock but are not generally 
considered to be a hazard in meat.  The 
toxin is only produced in specific 
condition and the hazard is controlled in 
further processing of food products. 

Clostridium botulinum cells or 

endospores are not a significant potential 
hazard in rendered products. 

Clostridium perfringens may cause 
necrotic enteritis in livestock if present in 
large numbers.  Rendered products may 
be a source of Clostridium perfringens in 
animal feeds. 

Clostridium perfringens may cause food 

poisoning in humans if ingested in food at 
levels of more than 100,000 per gram.  
Clostridium perfringens food poisoning is 
not usually associated with fatalities. 

The spores could infect livestock and 
while they may not affect the livestock 
they could grow in the intestines and be 
passed onto other animals or humans.  
Clostridium perfringens is recognized as 
common in the microbial flora of 
intestines of most species of animals. 

 

Clostridium perfringens is recognized as 
common in the microbial flora of the 
intestines most animals.  It has been 
shown to be present in raw material for 
rendering at numbers of 300 to 100,000 
per gram. 

Clostridium perfringens is likely to be 
present in rendered material unless it is 
eliminated in the heat process.  

Clostridium perfringens endospores in 

animal protein meal will not out-grow 
because there is insufficient water.   

Reports of Clostridium perfringens 
infection of livestock via rendered 
products in feed are rare but this method 
of transmission cannot be discounted. 

Clostridium perfringens may be present 
in food as a result of transmission from 
livestock to meat but is not generally 
regarded as a hazard in meat production.  
The hazard to human health is mainly 
associated with inadequate temperature 

Endospores of Clostridium perfringens 
must be eliminated in the rendering 
process to avoid the potential hazard to 
animal health.  The hazard may be 
transmitted to humans via meat from 
infected animals but elimination of 
Clostridium perfringens from rendered 
product is not a major method of 
elimination of this hazard to human 
health. 

Clostridium perfringens should be 
considered to be a significant potential 
hazard in respect of animal health in 
HACCP plans for rendered product. 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

control of cooked foods. 

 

Bacillus anthracis spores in animal 
protein meals could cause potentially 
fatal disease in livestock and humans.  
This is not the normal mode of 
transmission of the disease but is a risk if 
anthrax infected stock are processed in 
rendering plants 

Anthrax spores in animal protein meal 
could cause potentially fatal disease in 
people due to inhalation of spores or skin 
contact while handling infected material. 

 

The risk of anthrax infected material 
being rendered depends on the regional 
prevalence of the disease and animal 
health regulations concerning the 
disposal of infected material.  Such 
regulations may prohibit the disposal of 
anthrax infected material by rendering. 

If there is a risk that anthrax infected 
material could be included in raw material 
for rendering, Bacillus anthracis should 
be considered to be a significant potential 
hazard to animal and human health in 
HACCP plans for production of rendered 
product. 

The OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code 
requires that material used to produce 
meat and bone meal is heated to 100

o
C 

for 10 minutes in moist heat (amongst 
other time/temperature conditions) if raw 
materials may be contaminated with 
Bacillus anthracis spores. 

Non-spore forming pathogenic bacteria of 
gut origin such as Salmonella spp, 
Brucella. and shiga-toxin producing E. 
coli may be present in raw material. 

 

Salmonella and other pathogenic bacteria 
can cause illness, loss of productivity and 
even death in livestock. 

Sub-clinical infections of the livestock 
could be a source of contamination of 
meat and subsequent infection of 
humans.  The organisms can cause 
illness in humans and death if children or 
elderly people are infected. 

 

Contamination of animal protein meals by 
Salmonella is known to occur.  It is not 
clear how Salmonella in animal protein 

meals translates to infection of animals or 
humans.  In general, Salmonella 
serotypes isolated from animal protein 
meals are different from serotypes 
isolated from animals and humans but 
there are examples of Salmonella in 
animal protein meals being traced 
through animals to meat and to humans. 

Pathogenic vegetative bacteria of 
intestinal origin are significant potential 
hazards associated with animal protein 
meals. 

This hazard must be addressed in the 
HACCP plan for example by specifying 
heat treatments to eliminate the hazard.  
Post-cooking recontamination  must be 
prevented by use of sanitation and 
hygienic practices. 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

Brucella may cause abortion in cattle.  
There is a risk to human health if humans 
consume unpasteurized milk from cows 
affected by brucellosis. 

The risk of occurrence of Brucella in 
animal protein meal depends on the 
regional brucellosis status. 

The incidence of Brucella in animals 

protein meal is unknown but is probably 
very low since the organism is eliminated 
in a few seconds at 70

o
C. 

Transfer of Brucella from animal protein 
meals to humans through the feed to 
food route is not a recognised mode of 
transmission. 

Brucella is not a hazard to be considered 
in a HACCP plan for rendering. 

Viruses such Newcastle disease virus 
avian influenza virus and foot and mouth 
disease 

Viral infection may be fatal to animals 
and humans.  They can have devastating 
effects on animal populations.  However, 
it is not clear and probably unlikely that 
viral disease infect animal through feed.  
It is also unlikely that human are infected 
through consumption of food products 
derived from infected animals 

The likelihood of viral infection of animals 
and humans through a feed to food route 
is very low.  This is not a normal mode of 
transmission. 

Rendering heat treatment can be relied 
on to destroy viruses. 

Some countries may specify rendering 
time/temperature conditions required to 
destroy viruses in rendering processes 
but this relates to elimination of the 
specified virus from the environment 
rather than the risk of rendered product 
being a vector in the spread of disease. 

The heat resistance of viruses is 
relatively low viruses can be controlled by 
HACCP plans designed to eliminate other 
biological hazards. 

Viruses do not need to be considered in 
the HACCP plan.  However, if renderers 
are required to dispose of animals that 
are culled for the purpose of control of 
viral disease, a risk assessment is 
recommended. This should be conducted 
in conjunction with the controlling 
authorities. 

 

Staphylococcus aureus toxin Bacterial toxins may be toxic to meat-
producing animals when ingested with 
feed but transfer of toxin to food for 
human consumption is unlikely. 

Staphylococcus aureus may infect 
livestock and could be present in raw 
material for rendering.  Large numbers of 
Staphylococcus aureus are required to 

produce toxin and the likelihood of toxin 
in raw material is not known.   

 

Bacterial toxins in animal protein meals 
are not a hazard to human health. 

Examples of bacterial toxins in animal 
protein meals affecting animals have not 
been reported. 

Bacterial toxins are not a significant 
potential hazard in animal protein meals. 

Mycotoxins including aflatoxin and 
ochratoxin 

Various effects on animals and human 
including liver and kidney damage and 

Mycotoxins are produced by fungi that 
catabolise carbohydrate.  Animal protein 

Animal protein meal are known to support 
mould growth in exceptional situations 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

liver carcinogenesis.   

Food refusal in livestock 

meals may provide a small source of 
carbohydrate.   

The water activity of animal protein meals 
is too low to support the growth of fungi 
and subsequent production of 
mycotoxins.   

If animal protein meals are produced at a 
high moisture content (>10%) or become 
wet they could support the growth of 
fungi 

Transfer of mycotoxin from feed to foods 
e.g. milk may occur. 

e.g. sweating inside shipping containers, 
product produced at high moisture 
content or product becoming wet from 
rain. 

Mycotoxins are known to occur in animal 
feeds e.g. cereals but are not associated 
with animal protein meals. 

Mycotoxins do not need to be considered 
in the HACCP plan unless there is 
regional evidence of mould growth in 
meals.  In most circumstances mould 
growth and mycotoxin production can be 
controlled by good manufacturing 
practice. 

Endoparasites such as Trichinella 
Toxomplasma Cyticercus Echinococcus 
(hydatids) 

Ingestion of contaminated feeds, usually 
from contaminated pasture, by livestock 
can cause infection of meat and 
subsequent infection of humans. 

Animal protein meals are not considered 
to be sources of infection of food 
producing animals by endoparasites.  
Rendering conditions intended to 
eliminate other hazards, particularly 
bacterial endospores are sufficient to 
destroy endoparasites in raw material for 
rendering.  Recontamination of 
processed animal protein is unlikely. 

Endoparasites are controlled by 
rendering conditions used to eliminate 
other biological hazards and do not need 
to be considered in the HACCP plan 

 

Table 2: Chemical hazards 

Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

Heavy metals including arsenic cadmium Heavy metals in feed can accumulate in Many countries maintain surveillance Heavy metal contamination of feeds is 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

lead and mercury animals and can be transferred to 
humans via foods. 

Heavy metals may target different organs 
resulting in chronic and fatal illness in 
humans. 

 

programs to monitor heavy metal 
contamination in food and animal feed.  If 
heavy metals are controlled in human 
food, particularly meat and fish products 
there is very low risk of occurrence of 
heavy metals in rendered products at 
levels above recommended limits. 

There may be a higher risk of 
contamination of marine animal protein 
meals with heavy metals compared with 
terrestrial animal protein meals. 

controlled through surveillance programs.  
Renderers may monitor product for heavy 
metals but have very little opportunity to 
control heavy metal contamination.  
Heavy metal contamination of rendered 
product could conceivably contribute to 
accumulation on heavy metal in humans 
but is a very minor of source public health 
concern. 

If renderers process material that is 
rejected for human consumption due to 
high levels of heavy metal contamination 
a risk assessment should be conducted 
to estimate if the rendered products will 
contain heavy metals at levels that are 
above recommended limits.  Otherwise, 
there is no need to consider heavy 
metals in the HACCP plan. 

Pesticide residues Pesticides in animal feed can accumulate 
in animal tissue and can be transferred to 
human food.  The health consequences 
are varied and relate to the type of 
pesticide and degree of exposure.   

Ingestion of pesticide residues can cause 
cancer and could be acutely fatal 

Many countries maintain surveillance 
programs to monitor pesticide residues in 
food and animal feed.  If pesticides are 
controlled in human food, particularly 
meat products, there is very low risk of 
occurrence of pesticides in rendered 
products at levels above recommended 
limits. 

If pesticides are in raw material at levels 
above recommended limits, they will not 
be destroyed in the rendering process. 

Pesticide residues at levels above 
recommended limits may occur in animal 
feeds but are not associated with 
rendered products. 

If renderers process material that is 
rejected for human consumption due to 
high levels of pesticide residues a risk 
assessment should be conducted to 
estimate if the rendered products will 
contain pesticide residue at levels that 
are above recommended limits.  
Otherwise, there is no need to consider 
pesticide residues in the HACCP plan. 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

Dioxins including PCDD, PCDF, and 
dioxin-like PCB 

These environmental contaminants are 
regarded as highly toxic by the World 
Health Organisation.  They can cause 
cancer in animals and humans are 
reputed to cause reproductive and 
developmental problems and damage to 
the immune system. 

High levels of dioxin in animal feed could 
be transferred to human food. 

Many countries have surveillance 
programs in place to monitor levels of 
dioxin and dioxin–like PCBs in meat 
seafood and other foods.  Rendered 
products, particularly fishmeal and fish oil 
may have high levels of dioxin if the are 
produced from raw material derived from 
region that have high levels of dioxin in 
food 

In practice the risk of contamination of 
animal feeds with dioxin and dioxin like 
PCB has been shown to relate to direct 
contamination with PCB containing 
material such as transformer oil.  For 
example contamination of used cooking 
oil. 

Dioxins and PCBs are not created in 
rendering processes.  There is one 
example of animal feed (dried bakery 
waste) produced in a direct fired air dryer 
being contaminated with PCB because 
the drier was fired with contaminated 
recycled engine oil.  

Dioxin and dioxin-like PCBs have not 
been associated with rendered products. 

The consequences of contamination of 
rendered product with dioxin and dioxin-
like PCB are severe but the likelihood of 
occurrence is low.  Renderers should 
make sure that raw material and 
rendered products are not contaminated 
by transformer oil or electric engine 
coolants.  Renderers must not use 
recycled mineral oil in direct-fired driers.  
If these precautions are taken there is no 
need to consider dioxin and dioxin-like 
PCBs in the HACCP plan.   

 

Marine toxin e.g. ciguatoxin  
Note The Codex document on prioritizing 

hazards in animal feed classifies 
biological toxins as chemical hazards 
However, on a case by case basis, toxins 
may be also considered to be biological 
hazards. 

Humans affected by ciguatoxin suffer 
acute illness lasting a few weeks.  
Chronic symptoms also occur.  The usual 
mode of infection is consumption of fish 
from tropical regions. 

There is no evidence that marine toxins 
are encountered in a feed to food route 

The likelihood of occurrence of marine 
toxin in rendered products is unknown.  It 
can be speculated that fish meal could 
contain ciguatoxin and the toxin could be 
accumulated in fish that are fed affected 
fishmeal.  The type of fish (tropical reef 
fish) that are mainly associated with high 
levels of ciguatoxin do not form a large 

Rendered products and aquaculture 
feeds have not been associated with 
ciguatoxin in fish or transfer to humans. 

The hazard of ciguatoxin in fish meal 
does not need to be considered in a 
HACCP plan unless further information 
becomes available. 
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Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

but it is possible that ciguatoxin in raw 
material could contaminate fish meals 
and subsequently aquaculture products.  

proportion of material included in fish 
meal or fish oil. 

 

Table 3: Physical hazards 

Potential hazards  Health consequences Likelihood of occurrence  Should the hazard be addressed in the 
HACCP plan 

Plastic No specific health consequences 
associated with plastic contamination of 
rendered product used in animal feeds 
are identified. There are examples of 
polyethylene in tallow causing blockages 
in valves.   

Plastic contamination of animal protein 
meals may be highly visible in end-
products, particularly pet foods, and may 
interfere with pellet dies. 

There is a high risk of contamination of 
raw material and subsequently rendered 
products with various plastics. 

Harder plastics (e.g. polypropylene) could 
contaminate animal protein meals 
although a proportion of plastic can be 
screened out of milled meal. 

Soft plastics (polyethylene) may 
contaminate tallow 

Plastic contamination may result in 
customer complaints.  Plastic 
contamination should be controlled in raw 
material and through good manufacturing 
practices.   

There is a high likelihood of occurrence 
of plastic contamination in raw material.   
Contamination of finished product should 
be controlled as a quality issue and 
methods of control can be specified in 
HACCP prerequisite programs.    

Metal No specific health consequences 
associated with metal contamination of 
rendered product are identified. 

Metal contamination may cause severe 
damage and potential injury to people 
during processing.  It may cause damage 
to equipment in further processing, for 
example in pellet dies. 

Metal particles may be visible in end-
products such as pet food and animal 

There is a high risk of contamination of 
raw material and subsequently rendered 
products with metal like hooks or knives. 

Rendering equipment should be well 
protected with magnets and metal 
detectors to remove metal contaminant. 

Metal particle e.g. springs from inter-
ruminal devices (rumen bolus) are known 
to contaminate animal protein meals and 
end-products resulting in customer 

Metal contamination may result in 
customer complaints and severe damage 
to equipment.   

Rendering processes include control 
measures to prevent metal contamination 
of rendered products and metal 
contamination should be considered in 
the HACCP plan because of the high 
likelihood of occurrence. 
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feeds. Contamination of animal protein 
meals may be highly visible in end-
products and may interfere with pellet 
dies. 

complaints. 

 

Others (glass, stones etc) 

 

No specific health consequences 
associated with physical contamination 
other than plastic and metal product are 
identified. 

The risk of a contamination with glass is 
highly unlikely” 

Contamination of rendered product by 
glass is controlled by good manufacture 
practice e.g. no glass to be taken into 
production areas and lights covered by 
guards. 

No consequences of other types of 
physical hazard are identified.  

Physical contamination (other than by 
plastic or metal) does not need to be 
considered in the HACCP plan 

Note: Table 1 is an example of hazard characterisation and is not an exhaustive list of hazards that may be specific to your process, country or 
region.  The hazards listed in Table 1 have been selected from the Draft Guidance on Prioritizing Hazards in Feed included in Codex Alimentarius 
Report on the Seventh Session of the Ad-Hoc intergovernmental Codex Task Force on Animal Feeding.) 
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From Tables 1, 2, and 3 hazards that should be considered in hazards plans include: 

 Prions, depending on regional risk of occurrence; 

 Endospore forming bacterial pathogens such as Clostridium perfringens; 
Clostridium botulinum and Bacillus anthracis; 

 Bacterial pathogens of enteric origin including Salmonella spp. and pathogenic 
E. coli. 

2.6.2 Hazard analysis table 

The principle of conduct a hazard analysis can be continued by identifying hazards 
associated with each step of the process, assessing hazards in terms of consequences 
and likelihood of occurrence leading to an assessment of significance and noting 
control measures that can be applied to each hazard. 

One way to assess hazards is to use a consequence/risk matrix.  A consequence/risk 
matrix is shown in Table 6.  The matrix is based on consequence descriptors shown in 
Table 4 and risk descriptors shown in Table 5. 

Table 4: Descriptions of the consequences (severity) of hazards 

Severity 
rating 

Description of severity 

1 Hazard may result in death or extensive injury.  Hazard could be a general community 
health problem attracting media and/or public interest. 

2 Hazard results in severe food poisoning and/or financial loss that threatens the financial 
status of individuals or business.  Hazard may cause a product recall. 

3 Hazard may cause minor food poisoning injury without requiring hospitalisation. 

4 Customer may complain and/or return product.  Hazard may cause an issue that can be 
promptly corrected 

5 Hazard does not adversely impact on the customer 

Table 5: Descriptions of the risk of hazards 

Risk 
Rating 

Description of risk 

A Common or repeating occurrence 

B Known to occur in most circumstance or has occurred regularly in the past. 

C Could occur or has occurred occasionally at our facility. 

D Not likely to occur but have heard of it happening in the industry 

E Practically impossible but may occur in exceptional circumstances 
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Table 6: Consequence/risk matrix 

 A B C D E 

1 1 2 4 7 11 

2 3 5 8 12 16 

3 6 9 13 17 20 

4 10 14 18 21 23 

5 15 19 22 24 25 

The severity and risk descriptors shown in Tables 4 and 5 can be used to derive an 
overall consequence/risk rating of hazards.  In the example shown in Table 6, hazards 
with a consequence/risk rating of less than 10 are significant potential hazards. 

Table 7 is an example of how a hazard analysis can be summaries in a HACCP plan.  
The steps in the table are from the process flow chart shown as preliminary step 4 at 
point 2.5.1 above. 
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Table 7: Hazard analysis 

Step Input Hazards Significance Control Measure 

Severity Risk Significance 

1 Raw material receival Fat and bone 
and slaughter-
floor material 

Biological: Spore-forming 
bacteria including Clostridium 
perfringens. 

2 B 5 Cooking procedure must reduce 
endospores to acceptable levels. 

  Biological: Enteric pathogenic 
bacteria including Salmonella. 

2 B 5 Cooking procedure must eliminate non 
spore-forming bacteria. 

  Physical: Foreign material 
(plastic and metal). 

4 B 14 Inspect material and remove 
contamination. Notify supplier of raw 
material if contamination is excessive. 

Magnets and metal detectors cleaned 
and checked.  

 Blow line Biological: Salmonella and 
other bacterial contamination 
from dirty equipment. 

2 C 8 Clean blow lines according to 
documented cleaning procedure and 
schedule. 

2. Raw material from outside 
sources 

Fat and bone Biological: Spore-forming 
bacteria including Clostridium 
perfringens. 

2 B 

 

5 Cooking procedure must reduce 
endospores to acceptable levels. 

  Biological: Enteric pathogenic 
bacteria including Salmonella. 

2 B 5 Cooking procedure must eliminate non 
spore-forming bacteria. 

  Physical: Foreign material 
(plastic and metal). 

4 B 14 Inspect material at pick up and remove 
foreign material. 

Magnet and metal detectors. 

 Trucks Biological: Salmonella 2 D 12 Clean trucks according to documented 
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contamination from dirty truck. procedure and schedule. 

3. Hold in raw material bin Fat and bone 
and slaughter-
floor material 

Biological: Spore-forming 
bacteria including Clostridium 
perfringens. 

2 B 5 Cooking procedure must reduce 
endospores to acceptable levels. 

  Biological: Enteric pathogenic 
bacteria including Salmonella. 

2 B 5 Cooking procedure must eliminate non 
spore-forming bacteria. 

  Physical: Foreign material 
(plastic and metal). 

4 B 14 Inspect raw material, record visible 
items of foreign material, remove items 
if possible and report items to supplier. 

 Raw material 
bin 

Micro: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty raw 
material equipment. 

2 D 12 Clean raw material handling equipment 
according to documented cleaning 
procedure and schedule. 

 Personnel 

Equipment 

Micro: Salmonella; cross-
contamination from raw 
material to cooked product via 
personnel and equipment. 

2 D 12 Personnel follow procedure for 
movement of personnel traffic. 

Equipment used with raw material 
identified by colour code and confined 
to raw material area. 

4. Magnet Fat and bone 
and slaughter-
floor material 

Physical: Metal 
contamination. 

4 B 14 Clean magnet according to schedule. 

5. Pre-breaker Fat and bone 
and slaughter-
floor material 

Biological: Clostridium 
perfringens; survival of 
pathogenic spore-forming 
pathogenic bacteria in heat 
treatment if particle size is too 
large. 

2 C 8 Inspect and maintain pre-breaker 
anvils with gap of 35 mm. 

6. Cooker Fat and bone 
and slaughter-
floor material 

Biological: Clostridium 
perfringens; survival of 
pathogenic spore-forming 

2 B 5 Operate cooker according to 
procedure. 

Maintain cooker end-point temperature 
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bacteria in heat treatment. at minimum 125
o
C and feed rate at 

maximum 50% on feed screw gauge. 

7. Control wheel  No hazards identified.     

8. Drainer screw  No hazards identified.     

15. Crax feed to presses Crax 

Crax screws 

Biological: Clostridium 
perfringens; contamination of 
hot crax by heat tolerant 
spore-forming bacteria. 

2 D 12 Clean screws and vapour extraction 
according to procedure. 

16.Press Crax Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination of cake in cold 
press. 

2 D 12 Start up press according to 
documented procedure. 

Collect and reprocess cake until a firm 
cake is formed at about 90

o
C. 

Clean out press according to 
documented procedure. 

17. Cake screws (including 
press fume hood) 

Cake 

Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella growth 
supported by condensation in 
press fume-hood and screws. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty 
screws and press fume-hood. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from cold cake 
produced at start up. 

Biological: Salmonella; 

contamination of screws by 
splashes, insects. 

2 C 8 Inspect press fume-hood and screws 
for condensation. 

Ventilate press fume-hood and screws. 

Clean press fume-hood and screws 
according to documented procedure 
and schedule. 

Discharge and reprocess cake 
collected at start up until cake is about 
90

o
C. 

18 Elevator to cake bin Cake 
Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella; growth 
of pathogens supported by 
condensation in top of 

2 C 8 Inspect elevator for condensation or 
moist meal dust. 
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elevator. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty 
elevator. 

Ventilate elevator. 

Clean elevator according to 
documented procedure and schedule. 

19. Hold in Cake bin Cake 
Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella; growth 
of pathogens supported by 
condensation in top of bin or 
overhead structures. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty 
equipment. 

2 C 8 Inspect bin for condensation or moist 
meal dust.  Ventilate bin. 

Clean bin according to documented 
procedure and schedule. 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel. 

20. Mill Cake 

Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty 
equipment. 

2 D 12 Apply documented cleaning and 
maintenance procedure. 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel is followed by 
maintenance staff. 

21. Mill discharge screw Meal 

Equipment 

Biological: Condensation in 
screw may cause microbial 
(Salmonella) growth. 

Biological: Salmonella; 

contamination from dirty vent-
sock. 

2 C 8 Inspect screw for condensation or 
moist meal dust. 

Ventilate screw. 

Clean screw according to documented 
procedure. 

Clean and change vent-sock according 
to procedure. 

22. Screen Meal 
Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella; 

contamination from dirty 
2 C 8 Protect screen from contamination by 

splashes, insect and stale meal dust. 
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screen and under-screen 
collection tray. 

Biological: Salmonella; 

contamination of screen by 
splashes, insects, stale dust. 

Clean screen and collection tray 
according to documented procedure 
and schedule. 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella; 

contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel followed. 

23 Elevator to blending bin Meal 
Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella growth 
supported by condensation in 
top of elevator. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty 
elevator. 

2 C 8 Inspect elevator for condensation or 
moist meal dust. 

Ventilate elevator if necessary. 

Clean elevator according to 
documented procedure and schedule. 

24. Blending bin Meal 
Equipment 

Biological: Salmonella; growth 
of pathogens supported by 
condensation in top of bin. 

Biological: Salmonella; 
contamination from dirty bin. 

2 C 8 Inspect bin for condensation or moist 
meal dust. 

Ventilate bin if necessary. 

Clean bin according to documented 
procedure. 

25. Bagging Meal and Bags Biological: Transfer of prions. 1 E 11 Bags labelled “Do not feed to 
Ruminants”. 

  Biological: microbial e.g. 
Salmonella contamination 
from bags. 

2 D 12 Use new bags. 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella 
contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel followed. 

26. Bag store  Bagged meal No hazards identified.     
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27. Bagged product dispatch Bagged meal Biological: Transfer of prions. 1 E 11 Bags labelled “Do not feed to 
Ruminants”. 

28. Storage silo Meal  

Equipment 

Meal storage 
area 

Biological: Salmonella 
contamination from 
equipment.  

2 C 8 Inspect and clean screws and storage 
silo according to procedure and 
schedule. 

Inspect out-side part of silo for possible 
leaks. 

Clean storage area according to 
documented procedure and schedule. 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella 

contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel followed. 

29. Bulk load out screw Meal Biological: Transfer of prions. 1 E 11 Delivery docket stamped “Do not feed 
to ruminants”. 

 Meal 

Equipment 

Truck 

 

Biological: Salmonella 
contamination from dirty load-
out screw. 

Biological: microbial e.g. 
Salmonella contamination 
from dirty truck. 

2 D 12 Inspect and clean screw according to 
procedure. 

Inspect truck before load out. 

 

 Personnel Biological: Salmonella 
contamination from 
personnel. 

2 D 12 Documented procedure for movement 
of personnel followed. 
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2.7 Principle 2: Identify Critical Control Points 

A critical control point (CCP) is a point, step or procedure where control can be 
exercised and if it is exercised, a hazard is eliminated or reduced to an acceptable 
level. 

If the hazard analysis identifies significant potential hazards (i.e. hazards with a 
significance of 10 or less if the example of the severity/likelihood matrix shown in 
Table 6 is used) the HACCP team should consider whether a CCP is required to 
control the hazard.   

Implementation of CCPs is not the only way of controlling significant hazards.  In 
practice the HACCP team should try to limit the number of CCPs so that emphasis 
can be put on those control points that are genuinely critical to food/feed safety.  For 
example in almost all food/feed processing there are hazards that arise from dirty 
equipment, personal hygiene practices, pests and vermin, water supplies or packaging 
material.  Those hazards cannot be ignored but it may not be appropriate to control 
them by CCPs.  They can be controlled by the use of pre-requisite programs.  Pre-
requisite programs are procedures designed to control food/feed safety hazards.  They 
can be used in conjunction with the HACCP plan but they avoid the need to assign 
CCPs and critical limits where it is not appropriate.  

Pre-requisite programs, such as cleaning, used to control hazards should be validated 
or proven to be effective 

Control points or CPs in addition to CCPs may be used.  The difference between a CP 
and CCP is that while both are intended to control hazards, in the case of a CCP it is 
essential that the control is applied but in the case of a CP hazard control is not 
essential. 

Identifying CCPs in a process requires expert judgement to correctly identify CCPs 
and avoid overuse of CCPs. 

If a CCP is not under control, i.e. the critical limit is breached; it must be assumed that 
there is an unacceptable risk of a hazard.  In this case the affected product must be 
identified, held and assessed and other appropriate corrective action taken. 

If the HACCP team does not intend that failure to control the CCP should result in 
these actions, they should not assign a CCP. 

CCP decision trees are used to help decide whether or not there is a CCP at a step.  
Table 8 shows the decision flow suggested in Codex guidelines.  Table 9 illustrates 
the CCP decisions relating to the steps in the hazard analysis shown in Table 7 using 
the CCP decision tree.  The CCP decision process has been applied to steps where 
there are hazards that have a significance of 10 or less. 
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Table 8: CCP decision tree 

Q. 1. Do preventive control measures exist?

Q. 2. Is the step specifically designed to eliminate or reduce 

the likely occurrence of a hazard to an acceptable level?

Q. 3. Could contamination with identified hazard(s) occur in 

excess of acceptable level(s)?

Is control at this step neccessary for 

safety?

Q. 4. Will a subsequent step eliminate identified hazard(s) or 

reduce likely occurrence to acceptable level(s)?

Modify process or product

Critical Control Point CCP

Yes

Not a CCP

Yes

Yes

Yes No

No

No

NoYes Not a CCP

Not a CCP

No
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Table 9:  Critical control point decision process 

Operation Significant potential 
hazard 

Q.1 

Are there preventive 
measures for the 
hazard?  

Q.2 

Is the step designed to 
eliminate or reduce the 
hazard to an acceptable 
level 

Q.3 

Could the hazard occur 
or increase to an 
unacceptable level? 

Q.4 

Will a subsequent step 
eliminate the hazard or 
reduce the risk to an 
acceptable level? 

CCP decision 

Steps 1-4 
Receival of 
raw material 

Biological: Salmonella 
and non spore-forming 
pathogens.   
Clostridium perfringens 
and endospore-forming 
pathogens. 

Yes – procedures to 
prevent cross-
contamination of 
finished product. 

No Yes Yes - Cooker No CCP. 

 Physical: plastic; metal. Yes – inspection and 
metal detection. 

Yes No; hazard significance is 
14. 

No CP (CCP not 
appropriate 
because 
significance of 
hazard is 14). 

Steps 5 & 6 
pre-breaker 
and cooker 

Biological: endospores 
of Clostridium 
perfringens and others 

may survive is heat 
treatment in insufficient 
contamination. 

Yes – heat treatment 
eliminates pathogens. 

Yes Yes No CCP 1A (pre-
breaker). 

CCP 1B (cooker). 

Steps 15 and 
16 crax feed 
and Press 

Biological: Salmonella; 

Press may be 
contaminated when 
cold. 

Yes – Press must 
warm up before cake 
is discharged to cake 
screw. 

No No; Hazard significance is 
12 

No No CCP 

Steps 17-19 
Cake screw 
cake elevator 

Biological: Salmonella; 
condensation in 
equipment may support 

Yes – Ventilation, 
cleaning procedures 
and protection from 

No – The hazard is 
controlled by GMP, not a 
process step. 

Yes No  The hazard at 
these steps must 
be controlled by 
GMP (pre-
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Operation Significant potential 
hazard 

Q.1 

Are there preventive 
measures for the 
hazard?  

Q.2 

Is the step designed to 
eliminate or reduce the 
hazard to an acceptable 
level 

Q.3 

Could the hazard occur 
or increase to an 
unacceptable level? 

Q.4 

Will a subsequent step 
eliminate the hazard or 
reduce the risk to an 
acceptable level? 

CCP decision 

and cake bin growth.  casual contamination. requisite 
procedures) and a 
CCP is not 
appropriate. 

Step 20 Mill Biological: Salmonella . Yes – Cleaning and 
maintenance. 

No No No No CCP. 

Steps 21 to 
24 mill 
discharge 
screw; screen 
and elevator 
to blending 
bin and 
blending bin 

Biological: Salmonella. Yes – Ventilation, 
inspection and 
cleaning procedures. 

No – The hazard is 
controlled by GMP, not a 
process step. 

Yes No  The hazard at 
these steps must 
be controlled by 
GMP (pre-
requisite 
procedures) and a 
CCP is not 
appropriate. 

Steps 25 to 
27 Packing 
and handling 
bagged 
product 

Biological: Salmonella; 
prions. 

Yes – Bagging 
procedures, labelling 
bags, personnel 
hygiene. 

No No No CP (CCP not 
appropriate 
because 
significance of 
hazard is 11 or 
12). 

Steps 28 
Storage silo  

Biological: Salmonella. Yes – Inspection and 
cleaning procedures.   

No Yes No The hazard at this 
step must be 
controlled by 
GMP (pre-
requisite 
procedures) and a 
CCP is not 
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Operation Significant potential 
hazard 

Q.1 

Are there preventive 
measures for the 
hazard?  

Q.2 

Is the step designed to 
eliminate or reduce the 
hazard to an acceptable 
level 

Q.3 

Could the hazard occur 
or increase to an 
unacceptable level? 

Q.4 

Will a subsequent step 
eliminate the hazard or 
reduce the risk to an 
acceptable level? 

CCP decision 

appropriate. 

Step 29 Bulk 
load out 

Biological: Salmonella; 
prions. 

Yes – Truck 
inspection and load 
out procedures. 

Documentation 
labelled. 

No No No CP (CCP not 
appropriate 
because 
significance of 
hazard is 11 or 
12). 
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2.8 Principle 3: Establish critical limits for each CCP 

Every CCP must have an associated critical limit.  A critical limit is a measurement or 
standard of performance that defines the cut off point between acceptable and 
unacceptable control. 

A critical limit should be something that can be measured quickly and easily e.g. 
temperature, time, moisture level, pH, water activity, observation of a procedure, the 
calibration of a metal detector. 

A CCP may involve a range of control measures all of which must be working 
effectively to control or eliminate the hazard.  The critical limit may be a single 
measurement or several measurements that can be used to determine whether the 
individual control measures combine to provide effective control. 

The values used at critical limits must be validated. 

This means that it must be demonstrated that the critical limits are capable of 
indicating that sufficient control has been exercised to control or eliminate the hazard 
in all products and all processing conditions.   

Critical limits may be validated by: 

 reference to scientific literature; 

 reference to regulations that apply in various countries; 

 reference to international standards such as the OIE Terrestrial Animal Code 
or Codex Alimentarius Commission Codes or Standards; 

 scientific studies including demonstration of compliance with a suitable 
microbiological performance standard. 

As an example, heat treatments may be validated by testing cooked product for 
Clostridium perfringens.  Since Clostridium perfringens is common in raw material 
for rendering, the absence of this organism in cooked product indicates that the heat 
treatment, as defined by the critical limits, is capable of eliminating Clostridium 

perfringens and other biological hazards of similar or lesser heat resistance. 

A HACCP team may set target levels in addition to critical limits.  Target levels are 
the values that are normally achieved in practice.  If they are exceeded it indicates that 
there may be loss of control of the process and that the critical limit could be 
breached.  Target level can be used to initiate early corrective action to prevent a 
breach of a critical limit and avoid producing any non-conforming product. 

Examples of critical limits are shown in the Table 10 (Hazard Audit Table). 
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2.9 Principle 4: Establish a monitoring system for each CCP 

A monitoring system must be designed to demonstrate that critical control points are 
under control.  Monitoring critical limits should provide assurance that all aspects of 
the CCP are under control. 

Monitoring must be a planned sequence of observations or measurements.  It should 
be designed to show that the CCP is in control i.e. all the control measures are 
operating as intended and the critical limit is achieved.  A well-designed monitoring 
system will also give warnings of when critical control points may be heading out of 
control so that loss of the required control can be prevented.  Monitoring also provides 
data that can be used to demonstrate quality trends and improvements and provides 
records that can be used in the HACCP verification process. 

Some preventive measures may be a part of control points rather than CCPs.  These 
also have to be monitored.  Similarly, the procedures prescribed in the HACCP pre-
requisite programs are also monitored and each pre-requisite program should have its 
own monitoring plan. 

Monitoring may involve observations of processes or procedures, measurements of 
on-line parameters such as time and temperature, or off-line measurements performed 
on samples such as temperature, pH, and water activity. 

The monitoring procedures must be clearly defined and could include use of 
calibrated instruments. 

Monitoring methods should be chosen with the following in mind: 

 monitoring results must be available without delay so that there is no delay in 
detecting loss of control; 

 methods must be objective; 

 the monitoring method must be reliable and generate accurate and 
reproducible results; 

 the sample monitored must be representative of the production process; 

 the monitoring results must reflect control of the process; 

Monitoring plans should be defined in terms of: 

What has to be monitored.  The item to be monitored should be clearly specified and 
the target result or critical limit nominated. 

How monitoring is carried out.  The monitoring method should be clear and there may 
be procedures to explain how to monitor including sampling plans. 

Where the monitoring takes place may be specified. 

When to monitor must be defined.  The frequency of monitoring must be sufficient to 
demonstrate that control is exercised at the CCP. 

Who does the monitoring must be clear. 

Examples of summaries of monitoring systems are shown in Table 10 (Hazard Audit 
Table). 
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2.10  Principle 5: Corrective Action 

In the event that monitoring indicates loss of control, corrective action to regain 
control at the CCP must be specified.  The HACCP team will nominate specific 
corrective action in response to different aspects of loss of control at CCPs.  In 
general terms corrective action should include: 

 action to regain control of the process; 

 assessment of the extent of affected product; 

 identification and control of affected product; 

 determine disposition of affected product; 

 assess the effectiveness of corrective actions; 

 make records of the event including how to prevent a similar event in the 
future. 

Action to regain control will depend on the type of loss of control that arises. 

Assessment of affected product means: 

Examples of corrective action are shown in Table 10 (Hazard Audit Table). 
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Table 10: Hazard Audit Table for Production of Meat and Bone Meal. 

Process 
step 

Significant 
potential 
hazard 

Preventive measures Critical 
Control 
point 

Critical limits or 
Target 

Monitoring Corrective action Records 

 

Step 1,2, 3, 
Collection of 
raw material 
and transfer 
to raw 
material bin. 

Physical: Plastic 
and metal 

Inspect material for 
contamination; remove 
foreign material. 

Clean magnet . 

CP 1 Target: Visible 
contaminants 
removed 

Who: Pick up driver and rendering 

plant operator 

What: Appearance of raw material 

When: Every delivery from 

outside.  Hourly intervals in bin 

Where: Raw material bin 

How: Visual inspection 

Remove visible 
contamination 

Record excessive 
contamination and report to 
supplier 

Driver’s pick up log 

Raw material receival log 

Corrective action request 
to supplier 

 

Step 4 
Magnet 

Physical: Metal . Magnet cleaned off 
according to 
procedure.  

CP 2 Target: Magnet 
surface clean at 
start of 
production 

Who: Supervisor 

What: Cleanliness of pre-beaker 

magnet 

When: Before start-up 

Where: Magnet 

How: Visual inspection 

Magnet cleaned Daily hygiene checklist 

Step 5 Pre-
breaker 

Biological: 
Survival of 
Salmonella and 
endospore-
forming 
pathogenic 
bacteria due to 
large particle 
size. 

Pre-breaker inspected 
and maintained weekly 
according to 
procedure. 

CCP 1A Gap between 
anvils <35 mm 

Who: Maintenance operator 

What: Gap between anvils 

When: Once per week 

Where: Magnet 

How: Visual inspection 

Repair anvils and knives Weekly hygiene checklist 

Step 6 Biological: 
Survival of heat 

Process controlled by 
a trained operator. 

CCP 1B End-point 
temperature 

Who: Operator Discharge from cooker 
stopped according to 

Thermograph 
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Process 
step 

Significant 
potential 
hazard 

Preventive measures Critical 
Control 
point 

Critical limits or 
Target 

Monitoring Corrective action Records 

 

Cooker resistant 
pathogens e.g. 
Clostridium 
perfringens 

 

Material cooked to a 
minimum temperature 
according to procedure 

Temperature gauges 
calibrated  

125
o
C min. 

Feed rate 50% 
max on gauge 

 

 

What: End point temperature 

When: Hourly 

Where: Control panel 

How: Digital read out from 

calibrated probe   

procedure. 

Material is retained in cake 
bin and recooked if 
necessary 

Cooker log sheet 

Corrective action report 

Step 28 
Bagging 

Biological: 
Prions 

Product labelled with 
ruminant feed warning 
statement 

CP 3 All bags labelled Who: Supervisor 

What: Label on bagged product 

When: Daily 

Where: Bagged storage 

How: Visual inspection of daily 

production   

Attach label or re-bag if 
necessary 

Daily hygiene checklist 

Step 29 Bulk 
load out 

Biological: 
Prions 

Product labelled with 
ruminant feed warning 
statement 

CP 4 All delivery 
dockets  labelled 

Who: Supervisor 

What: Load-out dockets 

When: Every bulk load 

Where: Office 

How: Confirmation that retained 

copy of load docket is labelled   

Inform customer in writing 
that the product must not be 
fed to ruminants 

Daily hygiene checklist 

Load out docket 

Truck inspection form 
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2.11 Principle 6: Establish verification procedures 

Much of the HACCP plan focuses on specific hazards, individual steps in the process 
and critical control points.  Verification takes a wider view and should demonstrate 
that the overall purpose of the HACCP plan, i.e. production of safe food, is achieved. 

Verification is the application of methods, procedures, tests and other evaluations, in 
addition to monitoring to determine compliance with the HACCP plan.  It could 
include: 

 review of the HACCP system and its records; 

 review of deviations and product dispositions; 

 operations to determine if CCPs are under control; 

 validation of critical limits. 

The National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods is more 
specific about verification.  It recommends four components to verification.  They are: 

Validation of critical limits 
Before the HACCP plan is implemented the HACCP team must make sure the values 
set for critical limits can be relied on to demonstrate that hazards are either eliminated 
or controlled to acceptable levels. 

Verification of the HACCP plan 
This is a verification that the HACCP system is working properly.  It could involve 
daily review of the monitoring records, corrective actions and the fate of non-
conforming product to check that the HACCP plan is carried out as intended.  It could 
also involve internal audits of the whole HACCP plan. 

Verification of the HACCP plan also includes microbiological and other testing 
designed to demonstrate that finished products are free from food safety hazards.  
This verifies that the HACCP plan achieves its purpose. 

Revalidation 
The HACCP plan should be revalidated periodically.  Small changes that may affect 
the effectiveness of the HACCP plan occur continuously.  For example there could be 
changes in: 

 Product formulation 

 Raw material suppliers 

 Equipment 

 The process 

 Cleaning chemicals and procedures 

 Packaging materials 

 Staff and staff responsibilities 

 The consumers and how consumers use the product. 
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In addition there could be new information about emerging pathogens, and new 
information about food safety issues.  For example, in recent years approaches to food 
safety have been adjusted in response to food poisoning caused by Listeria and shiga-
toxin producing E. coli. 

The HACCP plan must be checked taking into account these changes and new 
information to make sure that it continues to deliver safe food. 

Regulatory responsibility 

There may be a regulatory involvement designed to assure that HACCP plans meet 
certain requirements.  This could include external audits by regulators and checks on 
microbial quality. 

Verifications can be internal or external.  The NACMCF provides the following 
examples of verification activities. 

 Establishment of appropriate verification schedules. 

 Review of the HACCP plan. 

 Review of CCP records. 

 Review of deviations and dispositions. 

 Visual inspections of operations to observe if CCPs are under control. 

 Random sample collection and analysis. 

 Review of critical limits to validate that they are adequate to control hazards. 

 Review of records of verification inspections (audits) intended to demonstrate 
compliance with the HACCP plan, correct reporting of deviations and 
corrective action. 

 Validation of HACCP plans including on-site reviews and verification of flow 
charts and CCPs. 

 Review of modifications to the HACCP plan. 

The objective of verification is to show that the HACCP plan is working as designed 
and is capable of providing the required results.  An example of a verification 
schedule is shown in Table 11. 
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Table 11: HACCP plan verification schedule 

Verification activity Frequency Person responsible 

Review of HACCP plan Annual HACCP team 

Review of status of approved suppliers  Annual HACCP team 

Review of corrective actions Three monthly HACCP team  

Review of customer complaints Three monthly HACCP team 

Internal audit  Once per year  Internal auditor 

Salmonella testing Daily Process Operator 

Validation of heat treatments by Clostridium 
perfringens test 

10 days once per 
year 

Process Operator 

Calibration of thermometers Six monthly Maintenance Manager 
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2.12  Principle 7: Establish documentation and record keeping  

Records must be in place to demonstrate that the HACCP plan is complete and is 
implemented effectively.  Records can also be used by the HACCP team to review the 
process and confirm improvements. 

The records will include documentation of all stages of the HACCP process including 
the preliminary steps, hazard risk assessments and decisions about CCP determination 
and critical limits must be documented. 

Most HACCP teams will summarise the HACCP plan in a HACCP audit table.  The 
hazard audit table will refer to procedures and work instructions associated with CCPs 
and prerequisite programs.  These procedures and programs must be documented and 
be supported by monitoring records. 

Apart from the documented HACCP plan there should be records of: 

 Raw material specifications and quality 

 Monitoring records 

 Corrective action records in the form of deviation or incident reports 

 Held or non-conforming product reports 

 Decisions about the disposition of non-conforming product 

 Validation of critical limits 

 Amendments to the HACCP plan 

 Audit reports 

 Reviews of the HACCP plan. 

Records should be kept for at least as long as the shelf-life of the product and are 
often kept for two years. 

2.13 Training 

Training is not a principle of HACCP although it is a part of HACCP.  For a HACCP 
plan to work, people must be properly trained.  There should be training programs in 
place that describe: 

 the competencies that people must achieve to carry out their duties according 
to the HACCP plan; 

 the type and frequency of training; 

 Records that show that training has been conducted and the required 
competency achieved. 

At the least, people must be trained to carry out the duties at the critical control points 
according to the procedures.  In addition they should be trained in general food safety, 
personal hygiene and HACCP. 
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